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Abstract Perceptual information is important for the mean-
ing of nouns. We present modality exclusivity norms for 485
Dutch nouns rated on visual, auditory, haptic, gustatory, and
olfactory associations. We found these nouns are highly mul-
timodal. They were rated most dominant in vision, and least in
olfaction. A factor analysis identified two main dimensions:
one loaded strongly on olfaction and gustation (reflecting joint
involvement in flavor), and a second loaded strongly on vision
and touch (reflecting joint involvement in manipulable ob-
jects). In a second study, we validated the ratings with simi-
larity judgments. As expected, words from the same dominant
modality were rated more similar than words from different
dominant modalities; but –more importantly – this effect was
enhanced when word pairs had high modality strength ratings.
We further demonstrated the utility of our ratings by investi-
gating whether perceptual modalities are differentially experi-
enced in space, in a third study. Nouns were categorized into
their dominant modality and used in a lexical decision exper-
iment where the spatial position of words was either in prox-
imal or distal space. We found words dominant in olfaction
were processed faster in proximal than distal space compared
to the other modalities, suggesting olfactory information is
mentally simulated as Bclose^ to the body. Finally, we collect-
ed ratings of emotion (valence, dominance, and arousal) to
assess its role in perceptual space simulation, but the valence
did not explain the data. So, words are processed differently
depending on their perceptual associations, and strength of
association is captured by modality exclusivity ratings.
Keywords Embodiment .Modality exclusivity . Olfaction .
Mental simulation . Space
The meaning of words is grounded in perception and action,
as illustrated in recent years by the substantial literature within
the embodiment research framework (for a review see
Meteyard, Cuadrado, Bahrami, & Vigliocco, 2012). When
we read words with strong sensory meanings we recruit the
perceptual system to aid in comprehension, reflecting so-
called Bmental simulation^ (e.g., Barsalou, 1999; Glenberg
& Kaschak, 2002; Stanfield & Zwaan, 2001). Semantic
knowledge of perceptual information has been shown to acti-
vate perceptual regions of the brain (Golberg, Perfetti, &
Schneider, 2006), including words with strong visual associ-
ations (e.g., Simmons et al., 2007), auditory associations (e.g.,
Kiefer, Sim, Herrnberger, Grothe, & Hoenig, 2008), olfactory
associations (Gonzalez et al., 2006), and gustatory associa-
tions (Barros-Loscertales et al., 2012).
If understanding words activates perceptual information
gained through experience, then words should activate multi-
ple modalities because our experience of the world is multi-
modal. For example, the concept Bwine^ might include the
smell of the wine as you place your nose in the glass, and
the taste as you take your first sip. But there will also be
perceptual information from other modalities, such as the
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color of the wine, the shape of the glass, and the sound of a
bottle of wine opening. Behavioral evidence suggests that
words can simultaneously activate perceptual content in more
than one modality. For example, words that imply fast or slow
motion interact with the perceptual depiction of fast and slow
motion in both the visual modality (lines moving quickly or
slowly) and the auditory modality (the sound of fast and slow
footsteps) (Speed & Vigliocco, 2015). This is evidence that
mental simulation during word processing is multimodal.
The multimodal composition of word meanings has been
supported by modality ratings of concept-property relations,
adjectives, nouns, and verbs in English too (Lynott & Connell,
2009, 2013; van Dantzig, Cowell, Zeelenberg, & Pecher,
2011; Winter, 2016). Native English speakers asked to judge
words according to how strongly they experienced a concept
in the visual, auditory, tactile, gustatory, and olfactory modal-
ity assign high ratings of experience to more than one modal-
ity. Subsequent ratings have been used to predict sound-
symbolism in words: perceptual strength was found to be as-
sociated with several lexical features including word length,
distinctiveness, and frequency (Lynott & Connell, 2013). For
example, word length was found to increase with greater au-
ditory strength but decrease with greater haptic strength
(Lynott & Connell, 2013). In addition, such modality norms
have been used to demonstrate modality-switch costs.
Responses in a property verification task are longer when
attention needs to be switched between perceptual modalities
defined by such ratings (Lynott & Connell, 2009; Pecher,
Zeelenberg, & Barsalou, 2003). In the present work, we col-
lected a set of modality exclusivity ratings for Dutch nouns, to
enable comparable research to be conducted in Dutch-
speaking populations. We validated the norms with ratings
of similarity and demonstrated their use with a novel experi-
ment investigating the mental simulation of near and far space
for words with perceptual meanings.
Word meaning, perceptual simulation, and space
Mental simulations also include spatial information. On read-
ing the word sun for example, we simulate it as having a high
position in space, but a word like snake is instead simulated as
being low in space. We simulate such spatial locations based
on our real-world experiences with objects. There are a num-
ber of experiments providing evidence for the perceptual sim-
ulation of spatial features (e.g., Dudschig, Souman, Lachmair,
de la Vega, & Kaup, 2013; Estes, Verges, & Barsalou, 2008).
Estes et al. (2008) demonstrated simulation of height using a
target detection task. Participants were slower to detect a target
after reading a word referring to an object typically experi-
enced in the same spatial location as the target object. For
example, after reading head, responses were slower to targets
presented in the upper part of the screen than lower on the
screen. The spatial simulation of the word oriented attention to
a specific region of space interfering with processing of the
target when it appeared there.
As well as high and low space, another spatial distinction in
how objects are experienced is in terms of near or far space.
Near and far space are highly salient distinctions. The brain
contains separate systems responsible for processing near
space (approximately within arm’s reach) and far space (ap-
proximately beyond arm’s reach). This is supported for exam-
ple by the existence of proximal/distal neglect (e.g., Cowey,
Small, & Ellis, 1994; Halligan & Marshall, 1991), a neuro-
psychological disorder where patients are found to ignore near
or far space. Further, cross-linguistic research shows many
languages make a distinction between near and far space in
demonstratives (e.g., this and that) (Diessel, 1999; Levinson
et al., in press), suggesting the psychological salience of this
spatial distinction (see also Kemmerer, 1999). Winter and
Bergen (2012) have shown spatial distance is actually simu-
lated during sentence comprehension. They found participants
were faster to respond to large pictures and loud sounds after
reading sentences describing objects near in space rather than
far in space (e.g., You are looking at the milk bottle in the
fridge/across the supermarket), and faster to respond to small
pictures and quiet sounds after sentences describing objects
that are far rather than near. So, language comprehenders rep-
resent the distance of objects from linguistic information.
Near and far space are also important for the distinction
between the perceptual modalities. We experience objects
with our five major senses: visual, auditory, haptic,
gustatory, and olfactory. The way we interact with these
senses in terms of space differs, however. The senses have
traditionally been categorized into proximal versus distal.
Cytowic (1995) argued the distinction between Bnear^ percep-
tion (including touch and chemosensation, i.e., taste and
smell) and Bdistant^ perception (i.e., seeing and hearing), is
consistent with classical neurology and neuroanatomy.
Similarly, in linguistics and anthropology, haptics, gustation
and olfaction are considered Bproximal^ senses, whereas vi-
sion and audation are considered Bdistal^ senses (Howes,
2003; Majid & Levinson, 2011; San Roque et al., 2015).
In a way, an individual could be considered a Bmental
location^ to which specific mental states or effects are directed
(Landau, 2010). Relevant perceptual information can then be
represented in relation to this location. We can see or hear
things at a distance, i.e., in distal space, removed from the
body. However, things we touch or taste can only be perceived
when in contact with the body, i.e., in our proximal space.
Although olfaction does not require contact with the body,
evidence suggests we use the olfactory sense mainly at short
distances; olfactory perception is challenged at greater dis-
tances (Neo & Heymann, 2015).
Support for the representation of perceptual modalities in
terms of near and far space also comes from sign languages,
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where signs for smell, taste, and touch occur closer to, or make
contact with, the body, whereas signs for see and hear typi-
cally use space further from the body (see Fig. 1 for examples
from British Sign Language).1
If specific spatial information is associated with perceptual
modalities, do we mentally simulate distance for nouns with
strong modality associations? Previous work shows objects
can be simulated in near and far space based on their described
location (Winter & Bergen, 2012), but can the simulation of
near and far space also be affected by the postulated differ-
ences in perceptual modalities described above? If so, then
objects strongly experienced in the visual modality (e.g., traffic
light) should be perceptually simulated in the distance, as
should objects strongly experienced in the auditory modality
(e.g., thunder). On the other hand, objects strongly experienced
by touch (e.g., satin), taste (e.g., steak), and smell (e.g.,
cinnamon), should be perceptually simulated in near space.
In order to investigate this idea, we tested for spatial simu-
lation using a lexical decision task with words presented as
Bnear to the body^ or Bfar from the body.^ We used presenta-
tion size to imply distance (as in Winter & Bergen, 2012):
words in the near condition had a larger font than words in
the far condition. We also presented words as high or low on
screen to enhance this distance through perspective. We pre-
dicted proximal words (words dominant in haptics, gustation,
and olfaction) should be processed faster in near space, where-
as distal words (words dominant in vision and audition)
should be processed faster in far space.
In what remains, we first describe the procedure for
collecting the Dutch modality exclusivity norms and report
findings from the modality ratings (following Lynott &
Connell, 2013). This is followed by Study 2, where we estab-
lish the validity of the norms by conducting a similarity rating
experiment. If modality ratings reflect true perceptual similar-
ities, we expect words from the same dominant modality will
be rated as more similar than words from different dominant
modalities. We then present the procedure and results of Study
3, the lexical decision experiment testing whether perceptual
modalities are differentially represented in space. Finally, in
order to investigate the possibility that differences between
perceptual modalities are driven by emotion associations, we
collect valence ratings in Study 4.
Study 1: Modality ratings
Method
Participants Forty-six participants (11 male, average age 23,
SD = 4.3) signed up for the ratings task through the Radboud
University research participant system and were sent a link to
complete a Qualtrics survey. All participants were native
speakers of Dutch. Participants were paid €5 in shopping
vouchers for their participation.
Materials Initially, lists of 100 Dutch nouns for each mo-
dality (visual, auditory, haptic, gustatory, olfactory) were
created. We aimed to find an equal number of words with
strong perceptual associations for each modality. To do
this, we consulted the stimuli list of Lynott and Connell
(2013) as well as that of Mulatti et al. (2014) for words
with sounds associations, Barros-Loscertales et al. (2012)
for words with gustatory associations, and Gonzalez et al.
(2006) for words with olfactory associations. Despite our
best attempts to curate equal numbers of words for each
modality, some words overlapped between the olfactory
and gustatory modality, leading to a list of 485 words in
total. Three separate lists were randomly created to be
rated by participants using a Qualtrics survey (Qualtrics,
Provo, UT, USA).
Procedure Participants were presented with each word
separately and asked to rate to what extent the meaning
of the word could be experienced in each perceptual mo-
dality, in the following order: by feeling through touch,
hearing, seeing, smelling, and tasting, on a scale of 0 (not
at all) to 5 (greatly) (following Lynott & Connell, 2009
and Lynott & Connell, 2013). For each modality partici-
pants had to click on their chosen value to make their
response. Participants were instructed to leave a word un-
rated if they were unsure of the meaning of the word. See
Appendix A for a screenshot of the instructions and
procedure.
Results
Three percent of trials in the survey were skipped.
Overall, words were rated as primarily experienced in
the visual modality, and experienced least in the auditory
modality. Mean perceptual strength ratings for each mo-
dality are displayed in Table 1. The greatest number of
words was found to be dominated by vision and the
smallest number by olfaction (see Table 2). So, despite
our deliberate choice of words thought to strongly reflect
each modality, olfaction appears to be relatively unimpor-
tant for the meaning of these words. Five words were
equally dominant in more than one modality (garnaal
‘shrimp’, rubber, chai, watjes ‘cotton balls’, injectienaald
‘injection’). Table 2 also displays the average modality
exclusivity score for words dominant in each perceptual
modality. This is the degree to which a concept can be
mapped onto one single perceptual modality (see Lynott
& Connell, 2009). It is calculated by dividing the range of
1 Note that there is another option for HEAR inBSLwhich occurs closer to the
head.
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ratings by the sum, as in the formula below, where M is a
vector of mean ratings for each of the five perceptual
modalities:
maxM– minM
∑ M
A modality exclusivity value of 0 would reflect a fully
multimodal concept, whereas a modality exclusivity value of
100% would reflect an entirely unimodal concept. Maan
(moon) had the highest modality exclusivity score of 100%,
being exclusively experienced with vision, and kip (chicken)
was the most multimodal, with a modality exclusivity score of
13%.
Overall, words had an average modality exclusivity score
of 47%. We note that this is close to the average modality
exclusivity score Lynott and Connell (2009) observed with a
set of adjectives (46.1%). In Lynott and Connell (2013), how-
ever, the authors argue that nouns are more multimodal than
adjectives, based on an average modality exclusivity of 39.2%
for their set of nouns. In the present study and in Lynott and
Connell (2009) words were selected with the intention of suf-
ficiently covering the five perceptual modalities, whereas in
Lynott and Connell (2013) words were randomly selected.
This raises the question of whether differences in item sam-
pling leads to differences in modality exclusivity. Although
vision has a higher modality exclusivity score compared to the
other perceptual modalities (52%), its modest value suggests
the meanings of the words tend to be fairly multimodal in
general.
Correlations were conducted between each modality
(Table 3). As expected, olfactory and gustatory ratings were
strongly correlated with each other, which reflects their asso-
ciation to each other in flavor. Auditory, haptic, and visual
ratings were negatively correlated with gustatory and olfacto-
ry ratings, and haptic and visual ratings were positively corre-
lated with each other.
To look at the structure of the modality space we used
factor analysis with principal component extraction and
Varimax rotation using SPSS. Two components were extract-
ed based on the scree plot and eigenvalues, accounting for
68.33% of variance of the data (Fig. 2). The first component,
accounting for 44.45% of the variance, had strong positive
loadings from gustatory and olfactory ratings, and strong neg-
ative loadings from auditory ratings. This likely reflects the
items selected for their strong gustatory and olfactory proper-
ties were primarily food and drink products for which auditory
information is not a salient conceptual feature. The second
component, accounting for 23.88% of the variance, had strong
positive loadings from haptic and visual ratings but weak and
negative loadings from the ratings in the other three modali-
ties. This is likely to reflect the ecological coupling of vision
and touch: many objects that can be touched can also be seen
(Louwerse & Connell, 2011, 2013).
Discussion
In line with the modality ratings for adjectives and nouns
collected by Lynott and Connell (2009, 2013), the present
ratings reflect the multimodality of concepts. In addition, we
replicated a visual dominance effect (Lynott & Connell, 2009,
2013; van Dantzig et al., 2011; Winter, 2016) with Dutch
speakers. However, in comparison with Lynott and Connell
(2013) who found gustation was the least dominant sense for
Fig. 1 Perception verbs in British Sign Language. SMELL, TASTE, and TOUCH signs occur closer to, or make contact with, the body; whereas signs
for HEAR and SEE are further from the body
Table 1 Mean modality strength across all words
Modality Mean SE CI
Visual 3.43 0.03 0.01
Auditory 0.96 0.06 0.24
Haptic 1.9 0.05 0.19
Gustatory 1.24 0.08 0.32
Olfactory 1.24 0.06 0.23
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English nouns, we found the least dominant sense for this set
of Dutch words was olfaction. Furthermore, Lynott and
Connell (2013) found words dominant in audition had the
highest modality exclusivity scores and words dominant in
olfaction had the lowest, but here words dominant in the visual
modality had the highest modality exclusivity scores and
words dominant in the gustatory modality had the lowest mo-
dality exclusivity scores instead. However, as mentioned pre-
viously, the present set of nouns was specifically selected to
cover the five perceptual modalities, so cannot be taken to
reflect Dutch nouns in general. In comparison, Lynott and
Connell’s (2013) nouns were randomly selected.
Using factor analysis, we found olfaction and gustation
nouns positively loaded onto one factor, possibly reflecting
their joint contribution to flavor, while vision and touch pos-
itively loaded onto an orthogonal factor, which reflects per-
haps their joint involvement in the experience of manipulable
objects. Since the words used in the present study were differ-
ent to those used by Lynott and Connell (2013), the differ-
ences may reflect characteristics of the specific words chosen.
Nevertheless, both our study and that by Lynott and Connell
(2013) find olfaction and gustation are highly correlated, and
so Bflavor^ is possibly the weakest modality in terms of dom-
inance and exclusivity.
Study 2: Similarity ratings task
In order to assess the utility of the collected modality ratings
we conducted a similarity rating task for word pairs. By asking
participants to compare the similarity of word referents, we
can assess whether our modality ratings accurately reflect sa-
lient perceptual information.We predicted word pairs from the
same dominant modality would be rated as more similar than
words from different dominant modalities. Moreover, if rat-
ings are capturing behaviorally relevant meaning components,
then word pairs from the same dominant modality with Bhigh
strength^ should also have higher similarity ratings, whereas
word pairs from different dominant modalities with Bhigh
strength^ should have lower similarity ratings. This follows
if modality strength reflects salient conceptual components
about word meaning (Table 4).
Method
Participants Twenty-one native Dutch speakers (15 female,
M age = 22.29 years, SD = 4.16) were recruited from the
Radboud University Sona system and sent a link to a
Qualtrics survey. Participants were paid €5 in shopping
vouchers for their participation.
Stimuli Twenty-four nouns dominant in each modality were
selected for the similarity rating task. We chose 24 because
this was the lowest even number of items dominant in a single
modality (sound). For each modality, nouns were categorized
as either Bhigh strength^ (n=12) or Blow strength^ (n=12)
based on their modality ratings, and then further subdivided
so half of eachmodality and strength nouns were set as targets,
and half as comparisons. Each target noun was paired with a
comparison noun in the following conditions: (1) same
Table 2 Mean modality strength, number of nouns, and modality exclusivity scores by dominant modality
Visual Auditory Haptic Gustatory Olfactory Modality
Exclusivity
N
Visual dominant 3.83 1.02 2.05 0.20 0.65 0.52 261
Auditory dominant 2.75 4.12 1.26 0.02 0.18 0.51 37
Haptic dominant 3.02 0.66 3.73 0.14 0.56 0.46 35
Gustatory dominant 3.08 0.17 1.35 4.16 2.52 0.36 120
Olfactory dominant 2.62 0.21 1.17 1.33 3.64 0.41 27
Table 4 Example of one target word and the four possible conditions in
the similarity ratings task
Target: alarm (alarm)
Modality Strength Word
Same Matching Harmonica (harmonica)
Same Mismatching Bom (bomb)
Different Matching Lavendel (lavender)
Different Mismatching Jeneverbes (juniper)
Table 3 Correlation matrix between perceptual strength ratings. Bold
indicates significance at the 0.01 level
Visual Auditory Haptic Gustatory Olfactory
Visual - -0.02 0.29 -0.30 -0.32
Auditory - -0.06 -0.37 -0.33
Haptic - -0.30 -0.26
Gustatory - 0.67
Olfactory -
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modality and matching strength, (2) same modality and
mismatching strength, (3) different modality and matching
strength, or (4) different modality and mismatching strength.
Each target noun thus appeared four times, and each compar-
ison noun appeared once in each of the four conditions. In
total 240 noun-pairs were created to be rated.
Procedure The rating task was conducted using Qualtrics.
Participants were presented with the word pairs and asked to
rate how similar the referents of the two words were, using a
scale of 0 to 7. The instructions were given in Dutch: BIn
hoeverre verwijzen deze woorden naar soortgelijke dingen
of concepten?^ Participants used their mouse to click on the
chosen rating for each word pair.
Results
The Bmatching strength^ category was divided into Bhigh^
and Blow^ strength, to specifically test the prediction that sim-
ilarity should be higher in the same modality condition when
modality ratings are of high strength than low strength. So we
conducted a 2 (modality: same vs. different) by 3 (strength:
high-same vs. low-same vs. different) within participants
ANOVA. There was a main effect of modality F(1, 20) =
132.2, p < .001, η2p = .87; strength F(2, 40) = 23.06, p <
.001, η2p = .54; and, more critically, a significant interaction
between them F(2, 40) = 38.35, p < .001, η2p = .66. Tests of
simple main effects showed similarity ratings for same modal-
ity word pairs were higher when the strength of both words
was high than when they were both low, p < .001, d = 0.84, or
when they mismatched in strength, p < .001, d = 0.72. For
different modality words pairs, there was no difference in
similarity ratings between pairs with high modality strength
and pairs with low modality strength, p = 1, d = 0.10, or
mismatch strength, p = .35, d = 0.12. Mean similarity ratings
are shown in Fig. 3.
Discussion
Participants judged referents of words to be more similar if
they came from the same dominant modality, compared to a
different dominant modality. Furthermore, word pairs in the
same dominant modality with Bhigh strength^ had higher sim-
ilarity ratings. The similarity ratings therefore support the
Fig. 2 Clustering of nouns dominant in visual, auditory, haptic, gustatory, and olfactory modalities on two factors extracted from the factor analysis with
principal components
Fig. 3 Mean similarity ratings. Error bars reflect 1SE
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modality ratings, demonstrating they capture salient perceptu-
al information related to word meaning.
Study 3: Perceptual distance experiment
We used the modality ratings to investigate further the mean-
ing of nouns by examining whether different perceptual mo-
dalities have different representations of space. Are the Bdistal
senses^ of sight and hearing really represented further away in
space than the Bproximal senses^ of touch, taste, and smell?
Method
Participants Forty-two participants were recruited from the
Radboud University research participant system (nine male,
average age 22.88 years, SD = 4.03). Participants were all
native speakers of Dutch. Participants were paid €5 in shop-
ping vouchers for their participation.
Materials All 485 words from the modality ratings were
used in the experiment. Words were randomly assigned to
one of two experimental lists. An equal number of non-
words was generated using the Dutch non-word generator
BWuggy^ (Keuleers & Brysbaert, 2010), which ensured
non-words were pronounceable and orthographically
legal in Dutch.
ProcedureWords were presented at a low (near) or high (far)
position onscreen, with a triangular background image creat-
ing the illusion of distance (see Fig. 4). Words presented in the
low position also had a larger font size (Arial 24) than words
presented at the high position (Arial 10), to further create a
sense of distance. Each word was presented twice for each
participant, once in each spatial position. Participants were
instructed to respond with a button box as to whether what
was presented was a real Dutch word or not. The experimental
procedure lasted around 30 min.
Results
Response time data were analyzed for correct lexical decisions
(word or non-word) after removing items with more than one
dominant modality (n = 5), and items with overall accuracy
less than 70% (n = 33), leaving a total of 447 words.
Individual trials were removed if they were outside 2.5 SD
of a participant’s mean response time (2.5% of remaining
data).
Modality categories Data were first analyzed using the spa-
tial distinction of Bproximal^ and Bdistal.^ Words rated as
dominant in the visual and auditorymodality were categorized
as Bdistal^ modalities and words rated as dominant in the
haptic, gustatory, and olfactory modality were categorized as
Bproximal^modalities, based on how these modalities operate
in space in everyday experience (see Introduction).
Response times were analyzed with linear mixed effects
models in R (R Core Team, 2013), using the lme4 package
(Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker 2015) with the fixed fac-
tors Bword category^ (proximal vs. distal) and Bpresentation
distance^ (near vs. far) and the interaction between the two.
Covariates in the model were Dutch word frequency (Celex,
spoken Dutch, and Subtlex) and word length. Items were
modelled as random intercepts and participants as random
intercepts and slopes.2 To assess statistical significance of fac-
tors we used likelihood-ratio tests, comparing models with
and without the factors of interest (see Winter, 2013).
Specification of model comparisons can be found in
Appendix B. As predicted, there was a (marginally) signifi-
cant interaction between word category and presentation dis-
tance χ2(1) = 3.77, p = .052. Distal words were responded to
more slowly when presented near than far (see Fig. 5).
In order to examine perceptual modality in more detail, the
data were analyzed coding each dominant modality separate-
ly. The model was the same as before, including all covariates,
but this time BWord Category^ had five levels (visual, audito-
ry, haptic, gustatory, olfactory).3 Again there was a significant
interaction between word category and distance χ2(4) = 9.74,
p = .045. For words rated strongest in the olfactory modality,
responses were faster when words were presented near than
far. For all other modalities responses were faster when words
were presented far rather than near (see Fig. 6). So, out of the
Bproximal^ category, only words dominant in olfaction
showed the predicted pattern of facilitated responses in near
presentation.
Modality ratings The modality norms also include continu-
ous variables of modality strength, as well as modality cate-
gories. Assessing the response time data in terms of broad
categories may be too coarse, losing some of the perceptual
detail captured by the reality of continuous variables. We
therefore conducted separate linear mixed effects models on
response time for perceptual strength ratings in each modality,
the interaction between modality rating and distance (near vs.
far) as fixed factors, and word length and word frequency as
covariates. Each model included all of the words used in the
experiment, regardless of dominant modality. As before,
likelihood-ratio tests were conducted between models with
and without the factor of interest, and the model specification
2 Participant slopes for word category were included, but the models including
random slopes by participant for distance did not converge. In addition,
models including item random slopes did not converge.
3 For this analysis the models with random slopes did not converge so only
random intercepts were included.
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can be found in Appendix B. Ratings of strength for vision,
taste, and smell were significant predictors in their respective
models: vision χ2(3) = 52.04, p < .001, taste χ2(3) = 22.59,
p < .001, smell χ2(3) = 15.79, p < .01. That is, words were
responded to more quickly if they were rated high in terms of
vision, taste, or smell. There were no other significant effects.
In addition, for each word a total modality score (following
Lynott & Connell, 2013) was calculated by summing the
ratings for all modalities. A high total score, therefore, reflects
that a referent is experienced strongly in perception overall.
A linear mixed effect model with total modality score as a
fixed factor and word length and word frequency as covariates
was conducted on the response time data. Total modality
score significantly predicted response time χ2(3) = 74.47,
p < .001, with response times faster for words with higher
total modality scores. So, a greater number of perceptual
associations appears to facilitate lexical access.
Discussion
We found words dominant in olfaction were responded to
faster in near presentation than far presentation, whereas the
opposite was true for all other modalities. Although this was
predicted for odor, we also expected words dominant in taste
and touch would follow the same pattern. One possibility for
the difference between odor words and words dominant in the
other proximal senses, is that odor words are more emotion-
ally valenced. Odor is thought to be strongly tied to emotion
due to the close proximity between the olfactory system and
the emotion processing system in the brain (see Larsson,
Willander, Karlsson, & Arshamian, 2014; Soudry, Lemogne,
Malinvaud, Consoli, & Bonfils, 2011, for reviews), and odors
are thought to be primarily perceived in terms of their valence
(e.g., Yeshurun & Sobel, 2010). It is possible, therefore, that
words with strong olfactory information are also loaded with
more emotional information (although, note, this has also
been suggested for taste; see Krifka, 2010; Winter, 2016).
Emotion, being somewhat personal and associated with the
body, may be processed more efficiently when close to the
body. To investigate this idea, we collected emotion ratings
for our set of nouns.
Study 4: Emotion ratings
Above we suggested that one explanation for why odor words
were facilitated in near presentation, but touch and taste words
were not is that odor words may be more emotionally
valenced. In order to test this possibility, we collected ratings
of emotion in terms of valence/pleasantness, activity/arousal,
Fig. 5 Model predicted mean lexical decision times for proximal and
distal words presented near and far on screen. Error bars reflect 95%
confidence intervals
Fig. 6 Model predicted mean lexical decision times for visual, auditory,
haptic, gustatory and olfactory words presented near and far on screen.
Error bars reflect 95% confidence intervals
Fig. 4 Near and far presentation of words in lexical decision task
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and power/dominance following Moors et al. (2007). The
three variables are thought to reflect different components of
emotion and mood: Valence judgments reflect whether the
word refers to something positive or negative; arousal judg-
ments reflect whether the word refers to something arousing
or calming; and dominance judgments reflect whether a word
refers to something weak or dominant.
Method
Participants Twelve native Dutch speakers (ten female, M
age = 23.17 years, SD = 6.75) were recruited from the
Radboud University Sona system and sent a link to a
Qualtrics survey. Participants were paid €5 in shopping
vouchers for their participation.
Stimuli and procedure All 485 items from the original
norming study were used. The task was conducted using
Qualtrics. Participants were presented with each word and
asked to rate it on three dimensions with a 7-point Likert scale,
following Moors et al. (2013): (1) To what extent does the
word refer to something that is positive/pleasant or negative/
unpleasant? (1 = very negative/unpleasant, 7 = very positive/
pleasant), (2) To what extent does the word refer to something
that is active/arousing or passive/calm? (1 = very passive/
calm, 7 = very active/aroused), (3) To what extent does the
word refer to something that is weak/submissive or strong/
dominant? (1 = very weak/submissive, 7 = very strong/dom-
inant). Participants used their mouse to click on the chosen
rating for each word. The full instructions in Dutch can be
found in Appendix C.
Results
An average rating for each word on each dimension was cal-
culated, and a between items ANOVA with the factor domi-
nant modality was conducted. Items that belonged to more
than one dominant modality were not included in the analysis.
There was a main effect of modality on valence, F(4, 475)
= 4.66, p < .001, η2p = .04. As seen in Fig. 7a, however,
olfactory words were not more valenced than words from
other modalities. Instead, words dominant in haptics were
rated as most valenced. Since the valence scale ran from very
negative/unpleasant to very positive/pleasant, we transformed
the ratings to reflect absolute valence, so that 0 would reflect
neutral valence and 3.5 would reflect high valence (positive or
negative). This time there was no effect of modality, F (4, 475)
= 1.51, p = .2, η2p = .01, but again haptic words were most
valenced (Fig. 7b).
There was a main effect of modality on arousal, F (4, 475)
= 18.7, p < .001, η2p = .14. However, again olfactory words
did not receive higher ratings of arousal than words in other
dominant modalities. Instead words from the auditory catego-
ry had the highest arousal values (Fig. 7c).
Ratings of dominance also differed significantly across mo-
dalities, F (4, 475) = 13.65, p < .001, η2p = .10. This time,
although ratings were highest overall in the auditory modality,
ratings for olfactory words were second highest. Power/
dominance therefore appears to be the dimension on which ol-
factory words differ from words in the other Bproximal^ senses.
General discussion
In this paper, we provide modality exclusivity and emotion
norms for 485 Dutch nouns. This work provides a Dutch
equivalent to Lynott and Connell’s (2013) modality exclusiv-
ity norms for English nouns (although note that different
words were used). Our modality ratings support the claim that
concepts are in general experienced multimodally.
We found words were most dominant in the visual modal-
ity and least dominant in olfaction, and thus Dutch nouns
differentially encode perceptual information (Levinson &
Majid, 2014). The fact that olfaction is the least dominant
could reflect the reported difficulty people have in conjuring
up a mental imagery of odors (e.g., Sheehan, 1967). Words
rated as visually dominant had the greatest modality exclusiv-
ity scores, meaning these concepts are less multimodal than
words dominant in other modalities. Words rated as dominant
in gustation had the lowest modality exclusivity scores, i.e.,
they were most multimodal. It is interesting to note in this
regard that words dominant in gustation are most likely to
be words for food (e.g., mustard, peanut butter) and their
referents are typically experienced in a multimodal environ-
ment (Auvray & Spence, 2008).
A factor analysis of the modality ratings data identified two
main factors. The first had strong positive loadings from ol-
faction and gustation, which likely reflects their joint involve-
ment in flavor, while the second factor had strong positive
loadings from vision and touch, reflecting perhaps their joint
involvement when experiencing manipulable objects.
In order to validate these modality norms, we conducted a
similarity rating experiment, where participants rated the sim-
ilarity of the referents of word pairs. Word pairs from the same
dominant modality were rated as more similar than word pairs
from different modalities. Additionally, words from the same
dominant modality were rated as even more similar if both
words had high ratings within that modality. This suggests
modality ratings do reflect salient perceptual associations of
word meaning.
Going a step further, we demonstrated how the modality
norms can be used in the development of experimental stim-
uli. Using modality categorization based on our modality rat-
ing norms, we conducted a lexical decision task, presenting
words in either a near or far location on a screen. In
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comparison to all other modalities, we found words with ol-
factory dominance were processed faster in the near location
than in the far location. Additionally, overall response times
were faster the higher a word’s rating in the visual, gustatory,
or olfactory modality, and the higher the total modality scores.
Although faster processing of olfactory dominant words in
the near position than the far position was predicted according
to the proximal-distal dichotomy, differences between olfac-
tory dominant and both haptic and gustatory dominant words
were not predicted. All three modalities are typically experi-
enced in relatively close proximity to the body; in fact, taste
and touch cannot be experienced from a distance. Based on
this real-world experience, they should be simulated as close
to the body. Yet we only found facilitation in the near presen-
tation for words dominant in olfaction.
There are certain qualities of olfaction that diverge from
those of the other modalities that could explain the pattern of
responses for olfactory dominant words. In Western societies,
smell is typically undervalued; individuals find it very difficult
to name odors, and mental imagery of odors is difficult (e.g.,
Cain, 1979; Crowder & Schab, 1995; deWijk, Schab, & Cain,
1995; Majid & Burenhult, 2014). This suggests semantic in-
formation for olfaction is weak. One could therefore hypoth-
esize that smell would subsequently be harder to simulate in
the distance than nearby since things in the distance are harder
to perceive. Alternatively, smelling an odor involves sniffing,
or inhaling, which is an active intake of odorous molecules
into the body. From this point of view then, odors could be
conceptualized as closer to the body, becoming internalized as
they are smelled. Taste, on the other hand, is distinct from
swallowing (although, of course, taste does involve putting
something inside the mouth).
Odor is thought to be strongly associated with emotion
(e.g., Larsson, Willander, Karlsson, & Arshamian, 2014;
Soudry, Lemogne, Malinvaud, Consoli, & Bonfils, 2011;
Yeshurun & Sobel, 2010), suggesting words dominant in ol-
faction may be loaded with more emotional information. So,
one could predict differences in responses may be due to emo-
tion. For example, more emotional words may be facilitated
closer to the body, because emotions are personal and associ-
ated with the body. In order to investigate the role of emotion
in performance in the experiment, we collected a set of emo-
tion norms for all nouns, including ratings of valence, arousal,
and dominance (Study 4). This data also provides important
norms for the study of emotion in language in the future
(Majid, 2012). Contrary to expectations, the valence ratings
we collected did not show olfactory words were more
valenced, so this cannot explain the differences we found in
Study 3. Olfactory words did, however, receive higher ratings
of Bdominance^ than haptic and gustatory words. Dominance
involves Bappraisal of control, leading to feelings of power or
weakness, interpersonal dominance or submission, including
impulses to act or refrain from action^ (Fontaine, Scherer,
Bosch, & Ellsworth, 2007). One could provide a post-hoc
explanation as to why word referents involving more control
or power could be processed faster in near space than in far
space, yet the opposite explanation could perhaps also be sat-
isfactory. Moreover, since words dominant in audition were
Fig. 7 Mean ratings of valence (a), absolute valence (b), arousal (c), and dominance (d). Error bars reflect 1 SE
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rated highest in dominance but did not pattern with olfactory
words in Study 3, we do not believe this is a relevant variable.
Another finding was that words with stronger visual asso-
ciations had faster responses. This is in line with Lynott &
Connell’s (2014) finding from a lexical decision task showing
visually-dominant words were facilitated relative to words
with strong auditory associations. Connell and Lynott sug-
gested responses to words with visual associations are faster
because the lexical decision task engages visual attention. To
our knowledge, our study is the first to demonstrate facilita-
tion of word processing for strong gustatory and olfactory
associations. One can speculate why this facilitation would
be observed. Words with strong gustatory and olfactory rat-
ings are most likely to be words denoting food and drink, and
are therefore things humans desire, leading to approach be-
havior. In line with this, research has shown more tempting
food words (e.g., chips rather than rice) lead to simulation of
eating behavior (Papies, 2013), and simple food cues can lead
to eating simulation that potentially motivates its consumption
(Chen, Papies, & Barsalou, 2016). This proposal awaits fur-
ther confirmation in the future.
However, another explanation for the facilitation of olfactory
responses could lie in emotional valence. As described above,
olfaction is strongly linked with emotion. Research has shown
valenced words are processed faster (Kousta, Vinson, &
Vigliocco, 2009). Similarly, taste pleasantness also leads to
faster lexical decision times (Amsel, Urbach, & Kutas, 2012).
However, as can be observed in the valence ratings (Study 4),
words dominant in haptics were, in fact, more positively
valenced than gustatory and olfactorywords, so this cannot fully
explain the overall facilitation of gustatory and olfactory words.
The finding that a higher total modality score leads to faster
responses supports studies finding greater semantic richness
(i.e., more semantic features) leads to enhanced conceptual ac-
tivation which facilitates lexical access, as measured by lexical
decision performance and naming (Pexman, Lupker, & Hino,
2002; Rabovsky, Schad, & Abdel Rahman, 2016), and facili-
tates implicit word learning (Rabovsky, Sommer, & Abdel
Rahman, 2012). In the present study, one could interpret a
higher totality modality score as reflecting a greater number
of perceptual features (see Pexman, Holyk, & Monfils, 2003
for discussion of how a greater number of perceptual symbols
could facilitate processing). On the other hand, a greater num-
ber of perceptual associations is not necessarily an indicator of
more semantic features in general, as they reflect only one
component of semantic richness. For example, concepts can
also differ in the number of abstract features they have. It could
be concluded, then, that greater modality associations facilitate
processing, at least for concrete nouns.
In terms of the theoretical contribution of our experiment,
one could argue that lexical decision is not the most suitable
task to observe mental simulation effects, as it does not strong-
ly require semantic access. Thus, stronger effects of modality
could be observed in a more explicit semantic task, using
semantic judgments (e.g., Bis this an object?^). Another inter-
esting speculation is that information in specific modalities
may become more or less relevant depending on the context
(e.g., van Dam, van Dijk, Bekkering, & Rueschemeyer,
2012). For example, we might expect stronger effects of pre-
sentation distance on odor words if they were to be judged on
food-related qualities, or if participants had specific olfactory-
related experiences, such as that of chefs or perfumers.
Averaging across experience, certain modalities may be expe-
rienced more often in near or far space, but there may still be
differences within a modality category. For example, smoke
can be smelled from a distance but cumin cannot, yet they are
both from the olfactory category. It is therefore likely that
mental simulation of distance for perceptual modality is a less
robust relationship than, for example, simulation of spatial
height based on real-world location (e.g., Dudschig,
Souman, Lachmair, de la Vega, & Kaup, 2013; Estes,
Verges, & Barsalou, 2008).
Conclusion
When we read words, information from multiple perceptual
modalities is activated, and this information is important
for the simulation of concepts. We use our senses different-
ly in space, and this experience affects the spatial nature of
mental simulations. Our results provide the first multimod-
al ratings for Dutch nouns and highlight the importance of
multimodal information for word meanings. Words appear
to be processed differently depending on the perceptual
information associated with the concept. In particular,
words with strong associations with visual, gustatory, or
olfactory information were processed faster than words
dominant in the other perceptual modalities, even after
controlling for frequency. Moreover, processing of words
with greater perceptual associations overall was facilitated.
The spatial location of word presentation was also im-
portant for words dominant in olfactory associations, with
processing faster in proximal space than distal space. This
suggests words with olfactory associations are mentally
simulated near to the body, reflecting the way in which
odor is experienced in the world. In sum, our results illus-
trate that ratings of modality exclusivity capture important
experiential information related to concepts that affect the
way words are processed. Differences across the senses
lead to differences in mental simulation of word meanings.
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Appendix B
Broad category analysis
Model1 = lmer(RT ~ BroadCategory + Distance + Length +
CelexFreq + SubtlexFreq + SpokenDutchFreq +(1+
BroadCategory |Subject) + (1|Word), RTdata, REML=FALSE)
Model2= lmer(RT ~ BroadCategory*Distance + Length +
CelexFreq + SubtlexFreq + SpokenDutchFreq + (1+
BroadCategory |Subject) + (1|Word), RTdata, REML=FALSE)
Dominant category analysis
Model1= lmer(RT ~ Dominant + Distance + Length +
CelexFreq + SubtlexFreq + SpokenDutchFreq +(1 |Subject) +
(1|Word), RTdata, REML=FALSE)
Model2 = lmer(RT ~ Dominant*Distance + Length +
CelexFreq + SubtlexFreq + SpokenDutchFreq +(1 |Subject)
+(1|Word), RTdata, REML=FALSE)
Simple models
Model1 = lmer(RT ~ Length + CelexFreq + SubtlexFreq +
SpokenDutchFreq + (1 |Subject) + (1|Word), RTdata,
REML=FALSE)
Model2 = lmer(RT ~ModalityRating + Length + CelexFreq
+ S ub t l e x F r e q + Sp o k e nDu t c h F r e q + + ( 1 +
ModalityRating|Subject) + (1|Word), RTdata, REML=FALSE)
Appendix C. Instructions for valence, dominance,
and arousal ratings
In deze taak krijgt u woorden om te beoordelen op drie
dimensies. De drie dimensies worden hieronder beschreven
Valentie/ Aangenaamheid Conditie
In welke mate verwijst het woord naar iets dat positief/
aangenaam is, of negatief/onaangenaam is? (1 = zeer negatief/
onaangenaam, 2 = redelijk negatief/onaangenaam, 3 = een
beetje negatief/onaangenaam, 4 = neutraal, 5 = een beetje
positief/aangenaam, 6 = redelijk positief/aangenaam, 7 = zeer
positief/aangenaam).
Als u vindt dat Bgevangenis^ een zeer negatieve betekenis
heeft, kies dan voor 1. Als u vindt dat Bgeluk^ een zeer
positieve betekenis heeft, kies dan voor 7. Als u vindt dat
Bspruiten^ verwijst naar iets dat redelijk onaangenaam is, kies
dan voor 2. Als u vindt dat Bvakantie^ verwijst naar iets dat
redelijk aangenaam is, kies dan voor 6.
Actief/opwekkend conditie
In welke mate verwijst het woord naar iets dat actief/
opwekkend is, of passief/kalmerend is? (1 = zeer passief/
kalmerend, 2 = redelijk passief/kalmerend, 3 = een beetje
passief/kalmerend, 4 = neutraal, 5 = een beetje actief/
opwekkend, 6 = redelijk actief/opwekkend, 7 = zeer actief/
opwindend).
Als u vindt dat Bhangmat^ een redelijk passieve betekenis
heeft, kies dan voor 2. Als u vindt dat Bwerk^ een redelijk
actieve betekenis heeft, kies dan voor 6. Als u vindt dat
Bmeditatie^ een zeer kalmerende betekenis heeft, kies dan
voor 1. Als u vindt dat Benergie^ een zeer opwekkend
betekenis heeft, kies dan voor 7.
Kracht/dominantie conditie
In welkemate verwijst het woord naar iets dat zwak/onderdanig
is, of sterk/dominant? (1 = zeer zwak/onderdanig, 2 = redelijk
zwak/onderdanig, 3 = een beetje zwak/onderdanig, 4 =
neutraal, 5 = een beetje sterk/dominant, 6 = redelijk sterk/dom-
inant, 7 = zeer sterk/dominant)
Als u vindt dat Bgrasspriet^ verwijst naar iets dat zeer zwak
is, kies dan voor 1. Als u vindt dat Blawine^ verwijst naar iets
dat zeer sterk is, kies dan voor 7. Als u vindt dat Bbediende^
een redelijk onderdanige betekenis heeft, kies dan voor 2. Als
u vindt dat Bwraak^ een redelijk dominante betekenis heeft,
kies dan voor 6.
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